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Earth Day - A Tribute to
Phil Ortolani
Please try to step away for a few minutes on Earth Day, Wednesday
April 22nd to join the EICKY Committee in a tribute to Phil
Ortolani. We will be planting a tree in the Healing Garden at 2:00
p.m. The tree was gifted to the committee for Earth Day by Chris
Davis of Davis Landscaping. In the event of rain, we will gather in
the Board Room, where the tree will be in view.

Medical Laboratory
Professionals Week
April 19-25, 2015

The staff of the Mid Coast Laboratory will be celebrating Medical
Laboratory Professionals Week with a number of activities. There
will be food ( of course), trivia games, puzzles and other contests
throughout the week.
You may see some of our Lab Assistants with capes with an “L”.

They are our super heros. Every day they leap across beds, find the most hidden veins and sooth the fears of
some of the littlest patients and their parents. All in a days work to provide the best specimens for our Clinical
Scientists.
The lab will also be hosting a silent auction throughout the week. The lab staff will bring in any unused items
from their homes to donate to the auciton. All funds raised are used to pay for next year’s Lab Week activities.
Everyone is welcome to come see the items and place a bid. The table will be in the Pathology suite corridor.
We have some useful and not so useful items appear at this auction. What we do know is even though our staff
is “silent” and behind the scenes, they provide volumes of information everyday that makes a significant
impact on overall patient care.
Here are some examples of the volume of testing performed in the laboratory each year:
 CBC
37,024
 Comprehensive Metablic Profile
27,855
 Lipid profile
10,644
 Protime
12,8873
 MRSA screens
4, 231
Please join us during Medical Laboraotry Professionals Week to show your support of our many
accomplishments.
Submitted by Susan Ross, MT (HHS)
Director of Laboratory Services
Mid Coast Hospital

CHANS Celebrates Hospice Volunteers
In celebration of National Volunteer Appreciation Week,
CHANS Home Health Care honored Hospice Care
Program Volunteers at a celebration on April 16.
CHANS management and Hospice Care staff welcomed
volunteers to the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Brunswick for an evening of food, fun, and prizes. The
event highlighted the outstanding work of the Hospice
Volunteers and recognized several individuals for their
extraordinary efforts.

Lucy Pieh and Sharon Kennedy: Hospice Volunteers with over
2,000 hours of service. Photo courtesy of Pierce Studio

“I am honored to work with this group of dedicated
volunteers who help support members of our community
in their end-of-life care. They spend time with patients
and their families supporting the patient’s goal of
remaining home during the dying process,” stated Carl
Demars, MD, CHANS Hospice Care Medical Director.
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“Their help and compassion is greatly valued by patients, families, and medical team.”
Over the past year, more than eighty Hospice Volunteers provided over 3,800 hours of direct care and grief
support to persons in our community who are at end-of-life and to their families and caregivers in the form of
companionship and respite care. At the celebration, many volunteers were recognized for their years of service
and others were given awards for their support of the Hospice Volunteer Program.
Special recognition was given to volunteers Sharon Kennedy and Lucy Pieh, who since 2004 have each
provided over 2,000 hours of volunteer service, and to Ann Marie Bilodeau, who received the Alyce Redman
Volunteer of the Year Award. Additionally, Lori Bourgeois received the Whimsy Award in recognition of a
special fundraiser held last summer at her business, At Last Salon & Day Spa to benefit instrumental upgrades
to our training facilities.
CHANS Home Health Care also recognized the following businesses and individuals who generously donated
time, talents, and gifts to the celebration: Cathy Alexander, A & R Plumbing and Heating, Blue Dog Day Care,
Bob Beaumont, Bowdoin International Music Festival, Dawn Stilphen, El Camino Restaurant, Elizabeth
Sokoloff, Eric Gosselin, Gelato Fiasco, Midcoast Symphony Orchestra, Now You’re Cooking, Reflections Hair
Salon, Sarah Weatherbee, John Ruid, and Wilbur’s Fine Chocolates.
Submitted by Amy C. Berube, LMSW
Marketing and Outreach Coordinator
Elder and Home Care Services
Mid Coast Health Services
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